
 eastern.memoriesltd@gmail.com

Scampi and Chips  Breaded scampi 7.50

Chicken Nuggets and Chips  7.50

Cheese Omelette and Chips  8.50

Chicken Omelette and Chips  7.50

Mushroom Omelette and Chips  7.20

Fried Mushrooms  3.00

Green Salad 2.00

Plain Naan   2.30

Mixed Naan  3.00
Stuffed with minced lamb, chicken and mushrooms.

Chicken Tikka Naan 2.80

Vegetable Naan  2.40

Keema Naan  Stuffed with minced lamb. 2.40

Cheese Naan  2.80

Peshwari Naan   2.40
Stuffed with coconut, peanut powder, topped with syrup

Garlic Naan   2.40

Chilli Naan  2.40

Coriander Naan 2.40

Cheese & Garlic Naan  2.80

Keema & Cheese Naan  2.80

Parata Buttered bread, freshly baked.  2.60

Vegetable Parata  2.60

Batura Bread Fried bread with mince filling 2.30

Tandoori Roti Thicked tandoori baked bread 2.20

Chapati Thin baked bread 2.20

Puree Thin fried bread 1.80

Extra topping on Naan each 0.50

Special Rice  3.20 
Basmati rice cooked with egg, peas, onions  &  
minced lamb.

Chicken Tikka Rice 3.20

Keema Rice  3.00 
Basmati rice cooked with minced lamb and onions. 

Vegetable Pilau Rice  2.80

Lemon & Chilli Rice  2.80

Mushroom Rice  2.80

Garlic Fried Rice  2.50

Coconut Rice  2.50

Egg Fried Rice  2.50

Pilau Rice Basmati rice cooked with butter. 2.30

Fried Rice  2.30

Plain Boiled Rice  2.20

English Dishes
All main dishes served with salad. Chips may contain wheat.

Eastern Memories awaits you with friendly service and inspirational cuisine.

The finest food is freshly spiced to provide food with subtle variation in 
taste and texture to satisfy the most discerning palate. The proprietor 
sincerely welcomes your patronage and firmly believes that high 
standards of service are your right.

If there is any dish you desire and it is not on our menu, please do not hesitate  
to ask a member of staff, we will do our very best to fulfil your request.

Healthy Option
We understand that in today’s society we are concerned about our fat and 
cholesterol intake.  Therefore we only use vegetable substitutes for cooking which has 
the lowest possible fat content.

We only use the leanest chicken and meat in our dishes. We understand that to 
enjoy good food does not mean you have to have full fat food. Also all our minced 
lamb contains a small percentage of chicken. We use minimum amount of 
artificial food colouring and oil in our meals.

Allergy Notice: Please be advised that our food may contain, Dairy, Eggs, 

Wheat, & Peanuts. It is important to inform us of your allergy when placing 
your order. Fried food not advisable.

 Contains Gluten     Contains Peanuts

V = Vegetarian vegetarian option available on most dishes.

Chicken Tikka Biryani  8.00

Lamb Tikka Biryani  9.00

Chicken Biryani or Prawn Biryani 7.50

Meat Biryani  8.50

King Prawn Biryani 7.50

King Prawn Biryani  9.00
Vegetable Biryani  7.20
Special Biryani (Chicken, Meat & Prawn) 9.00
Malaya Chicken Biryani (with Pineapple) 8.50
Persian Chicken Biryani 9.00 
(with banana & omelette)

Biryani Dishes (Served with Vegetable Curry)

Recommended by  
for producing meals  with minimal  

amount of  fat.

Tel: 01543 502 217

Vegetable Dishes
Mushroom Bhajee  2.80  5.60 
Cooked with onions and fresh herbs.

Gobi Bhajee  2.80  5.60 
Fresh cauliflower cooked with onions and fresh herbs.

Saag Bhajee   2.80  5.60 
Fresh spinach cooked with onions and fresh herbs.

Begun Bhajee   2.80  5.60 
Fresh aubergines cooked with onions and fresh herbs.

Bombay Aloo   2.80  5.60 
Spicy potatoes cooked in medium dry sauce.

Mixed Vegetable Bhaji  2.80  5.60

Tarka Dhall (Thin Sauce)  2.80  5.60
Assorted lentils cooked with toasted garlic and onions

Saag Paneer   2.80  5.60 
Spinach cooked with cheese.

Mattar Paneer   2.80  5.60 
Cheese and peas cooked mildly in spices.

Saag Aloo   2.80  5.60 
Spinach cooked with potatoes and fresh herbs.

Saag & Dhall Bhajee   2.80  5.60
Spinach and lentils cooked with herbs, garlic  
and ginger

Mushroom & Saag Bhajee  2.80  5.60
Mushroom and spinach cooked with onions and herbs.

Gobi & Saag Bhajee   2.80  5.60
Cauliflower and spinach cooked with onions,  
spices and herbs.

Aloo Gobi   2.80  5.60 
Potatoes and cauliflower cooked with onions,  
spices and herbs.

Bindi & Begun Bhajee   2.80  5.60
Lady’s fingers (okra) and aubergines cooked  
with onions, spices and herbs.

Cucumber or Onion Raitha   2.50
Yoghurt with cucumber or onions.

side MAin side MAin

Unfortunately we do not accept cheque payments.

*Everyone must have a main dish to qualify for discount, excluding drinks.
*Excluding Bank Holidays & Christmas week.

*On collection & delivery orders only, no cash alternatives.
The Management reserves the right to refuse service without giving any explanation.
The management also reserves the right to alter prices without giving prior notice.

ratemyplace                rating

Sun - Thurs
5.30pm - 11.30pm

Fri & Sat 
5.30pm - 12.00am

Tues - Closed

2014 Winner2015 Winner2016 Winner

2017 Winner2018 Winner

Eastern
Memories

Unlicensed Restaurant & Takeaway
fully air conditioned

Naans

Rice

5 Course Meal
Sundays Special

9.95pp

Dining in Only

Kids under
10yrs £3.50

Any dish with rice or naan included shall not  
qualify for any extras.

All extras are chargeable. Please ask for details.

10% disCount
on dining in

Monday - Thursdays

Specialist in vegetarian meals
T&C’s apply. Limited time • Sunday - Friday only.

20% discount on collection orders 
(on orders of £13 and over, cash payment only)

10% discount on delivery orders 
on orders of £15 and over.

Free home delivery service 
(minimum orders £10, within 3 mile radius, 
minimum orders £15, over 3 mile radius)



Recommended DishesAppetisers

Tandoori Starters & Mains
Please note, “mince lamb”contains a small percentage of chicken

Dilwala (Slightly Hot)  8.30
Whole breast chicken, stuffed with mince lamb & peas, 
marinated & roasted. Then cooked in spices & herbs 
served with boiled rice. A touch hot.

Murghi Shahi Tukra  8.80 
Whole tender breast of chicken roasted with a filling  
of savoury vegetables, accompanied with tantalising  
Kashmiri sauce, pilau rice and batura bread.

Chicken Nawabi   8.60
Whole breast of chicken stuffed with coconut  
and peanut powder, dressed with a creamy sauce.

Bagar-e-Dansak (Chicken or Lamb Tikka)
Cooked with extra garlic, fresh green chilli,  
pineapple, Lentils & special blend of spices. 
Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka 8.00

Sagorana 7.50 
A mixture of Chicken, Lamb Tikka, spicy meat balls and 
boiled egg in a bhuna sauce.

Garlic Chilli Tiger Prawn (Slightly Hot) 8.60 
Prawns cooked with onions and peppers in a thick  
sauce, finished with toasted garlic. 

Bengal Jalfrezi (Slightly Hot) 8.60
Mix of tandoori chicken, chicken & lamb tikka cooked 
with chunky onions, peppers & green chillies.

King Prawn Churi Churi (Slightly Hot) 8.00 
Whole fried king prawns cooked in a bhuna style sauce 
with onions & peppers.  

Stuffed Korahi Murghi (Slightly Hot) 8.30
Whole breast of chicken stuffed with spinach, ginger  
& onions, cooked in its own juices served laced with 
mushrooms.

Naga (Very Hot)
Bangladeshi hot chilli which gives the dish a  
unique aroma and taste. 
Chicken Tikka 7.20
Lamb Tikka 8.00

Saag Dhall 
Chicken or lamb tikka cooked with lentils, spinach and 
fresh herbs and spices & toasted with fried garlic. 
Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka 8.00

Shashlick Bhuna  
Cooked with roasted capsicums, onions and tomatoes in 
tandoor, with medium spiced sauce. 
Chicken Tikka 8.00
Lamb Tikka 9.00

North Indian 
Steam cooked in a hot chilli garlic sauce, garnished  
with finely cut danya, chilli’s and onions. (Very Hot)
Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka 8.00

House Specials

House Mild Dishes  
Most dishes contain peanut powder, please ask a member of staff

All medium spiced dishes may be served slightly hot at your request.
Most of the dishes can be prepared for vegetarians.

starter Main starter Main
Chicken Tikka or Tand. Chicken 2.90 5.80

Lamb Tikka  3.40 6.80

Tandoori King Prawn 4.20 8.40 
Marinated and cooked in tandoor.

Sheek Kebab 2.90 5.80 
Minced lamb, roasted in tandoori on skewers.

Shami Kebab or Nargis Kebab 3.40 6.80 
Topped with omelette.

Stuffed Mushroom  3.45 6.90
Special prepared mushroom with minced chicken, lamb 
or vegetables in a sauce covered with breadcrumbs.

Stuffed Peppers  3.45 6.90 
Peppers stuffed with chicken or minced lamb & roasted

Tandoori Mixed Kebab  4.20 8.40 
Consists of lamb tikka, chicken tikka & sheek kebab.

King Prawn Butterfly  4.20 8.40
Marinated in a specially prepared sauce and then  
covered in breadcrumbs & fried.

Chicken Tikka or Prawn Puree  3.60 7.20

King Prawn Puree   4.60 9.20
Cooked with fresh tomatoes, onion and flavoured with 
green herbs, served on a puffy bread, in a thick sauce.

Garlic Fried Mushrooms  2.90 5.80

Onion Bhaji  or Veg Somosa   2.60 5.20

Chicken Chat  3.40 6.80 
Juicy pieces of chicken tikka with tomato and cucumber, 
cooked in a tangy and fruity sauce.

Chicken Pakora  3.40 6.80
Chicken tikka marinated and cooked in tandoori oven 
then dipped in spicy home made sauce and fried.

Prawn Cocktail  2.90 -----

Chicken or Meat Samosa   2.60 5.20

Papadom (plain or spicy) 0.70
Onion Salad, Mint Sauce  
or Red Sauce 1.00

Large Mint Sauce 2.50
Mango Chutney, Lime  
or Naga Pickle 1.50

Traditional Favourites
Curry  
Cooked in a medium spicy sauce.

Saagwala 
A beautiful combination of spinach, 
garlic, onions and spices.

Bhuna
Garnished with onions & tomatoes.

Rogan Josh 
A dish garnished with caramelised tomatoes.

Pathia (Slightly Hot, Sweet & Sour)
A combination of lemon, coconut and sugar.

Dupiaza 
A maximum quantity of onions.

Dhansak (Slightly Hot, Sweet & Sour)
With lentils, pineapple & lemon.

Balti
Cooked with onions & tomatoes.

Pathia (Slightly Hot, Sweet & Sour)
A combination of lemon, coconut and sugar.

Kashmiri
Cooked with slices of banana.

Malaya (Medium) 
Cooked with pineapple.

Madras (Hot dish) 

Vindaloo (Very hot)
not recommended for children

Ceylon (Very hot)
not recommended for children

Vegetables ...............................................................5.80

Chicken or Prawn .................................................5.80

Meat .............................................................................6.80

King Prawn ..............................................................7.80

Chicken Tikka ........................................................6.80

Lamb Tikka ..............................................................7.80

Mix ................................................................................7.00

Tikka Mix ..................................................................8.00

Any of the above dishes can be prepared with the followings:

Add additional items to your Main Dish
Chicken, Meat or Prawn £1.00 • King Prawn £1.50

Chicken or Lamb Tikka £1.00
Mix Vegetable £1.00

Mild, Madras or Vindaloo extra £0.50

starter Main

Rangeela (Slightly hot)  7.80
Chicken Tikka cooked with spices in a sweet  
creamy sauce.

Korma 
A delicate preparation with cream, peanuts & mild spices. 

Chicken or Prawn  5.80 
Meat or Chicken Tikka 6.80 
Lamb Tikka or King Prawn 7.80 
Mixed Vegetables 5.70

Al Bahaar  (Chicken Tikka) 6.80
Cooked with Eastern Memories home made  
mango chutney

Tikka Massala (Chicken or Lamb)   8.00
Cooked in a sauce made with a delicate blend of  
aromatic spices and herbs, simmered in cream. 

Tandoori Chicken Massala   7.00
Prawn Massala  7.00
King Prawn Massala  8.00
Mixed Vegetable Massala  6.70

Masala Sauce   (small) 3.00 6.00
Cooked in a sauce made with a delicate blend of aromatic 
spices and herbs, simmered in butter and cream.

Chicken Tikka Pasanda 7.00 
Lamb Tikka Pasanda 8.00 
Tender chicken pieces cooked in fresh cream, cultures 
yoghurt, peanuts and chefs special sauce.

Aloo Chana Paneer Massala   6.70

Butter Chicken   7.30
Tandoori Chicken cooked with a touch of butter,  
peanut powder, coconut powder and cream. 

King Prawn Makani  8.00 
Cooked with fresh cream in our own mild sauce.

Ilachi Bila  8.00 
Succulent chicken tikka cooked with indian cheese,  
blended with methi leaves in a fresh cream giving a  
mild creamy taste.

Chicken Makani  7.30 
Cooked with fresh cream in our own mild sauce.

Shugati Chicken   6.80
Very mild, rich, creamy sauce with mango and poppy 
seeds. (Contains peanuts)

Mughal-e-Khass  8.00 
Marinated sliced chicken breast cooked with coconut, 
coriander and chefs own specialist selection of spices 
and herbs. A mild dish not to be missed! 

Tandoori Murghi Massala   8.00
Tandoori chicken and minced lamb cooked with  
coconut, peanut powder and simmered with cream.

Chasni Chicken 6.80 
Chicken Tikka cooked with yoghurt, peanut powder  
and mango chutney

Mili Juli Massala   8.60
Tandoori Chicken, Chicken tikka, lamb tikka and  
tandoori king prawn cooked with coconut, peanut  
powder and fresh cream.

Aloo Chat 2.90 5.80 
Pieces of spiced potatoes cooked with  
tomatoes and cucumber in a fruity sauce.

Chilli Paneer Stir Fry  2.90 5.80

Cheese Goujon  4.20 8.40

Eastern Specials  
Pangash Biran (Slightly Hot)  4.95 9.90
Succulent Bangladeshi boneless white fish pan fried in 
light spices, and served garnished with onions & green 
chillies.

Jinga Garlic Prawn  4.60 9.20

Tandoori Lamb Chops 4.80 9.60  
Tender pieces of lamb on the bone marinated in spices 
and roasted in tandoor.

Tandoori Mixed Special ----- 8.50 
Consists of lamb tikka, chicken tikka, sheek kebab, 
tandoori chicken on the bone and tandoori king prawn.

Shashlik 
Chicken Tikka  7.00
Lamb Tikka  8.00
Tandoori King Prawn or Tandoori Fish  8.00

Salmon Tikka 5.20 10.40 
Thick pieces of Salmon, marinated in spices and fried 
with onions.

Desi Mix Platter (Tangy & Hot) 4.20 8.40
Sheek Kebab, Chicken Tikka & Lamb Tikka cooked  
with green chillies, lemon zest, garlic and pickles. 

Raj Vogue 4.20 8.40 
Minced lamb flavoured with spices stuffed with  
cheese, mushrooms and shallow fried.

Tandoori Chicken & Roast Potato Bhuna  8.00
Cooked in a medium spicy sauce.

Shabjee Pinday  (medium hot) 7.00
Fusion dish with mixed vegetables, bhindi, 
chickpeas & onions. 

Modhu Minty Lamb  8.00
Sweet, tender lamb curry dish with a hint  
of mint.

Palak Bahaar  7.00 
Chicken Tikka is firstly blended with garlic,  
ginger & fresh spinach. Then cooked with  
medium spices.

Garlic Uri King Prawn  8.00 
Tandoori king prawns cooked with beans,  
garlic in a bhuna style sauce.

Kolapuri Gosht  (Slightly Hot) 8.00
Spring lamb cooked in a very piquant sauce  
with red chilli.

Taste of Jaflong  8.00 
King prawn cooked with spiced potato, fresh  
green chillies, then cooked with Jaflong spices,  
an exquisite dish of Bengal. 

Eastern Memories Special  8.00 
Freshly cooked tandoori king prawns cooked  
in medium herbs & spices, with onions,  
peppers and tomatoes.

Garlic Bahaar  7.00 
Chicken tikka cooked with fresh garlic, green 
peppers, tomatoes and added herbs to bring  
out its original aroma

Jhal Massala 
Cooked to tantalise the taste buds… just a  little 
hotter. Cooked with mixed spices, green peppers, 
onions, coriander and fresh green chillies. 
Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka 8.00

Korahi
Delicately spiced with herbs garnished with fresh 
toasted garlic, tomatoes and capsicum. 
Chicken or Prawn 6.60
Meat or Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka or King Prawn 8.00
Mixed Vegetable 6.50

Jalfrezi 
Delicately spiced with capsicum, fennel, onions, 
tomatoes and hot green chillies.
Chicken or Prawn 6.60
Meat or Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka or King Prawn 8.00
Mixed Vegetable 6.50

Jaipuri (Medium & slightly sweet)
Cooked with fried onions, mushrooms, capsicum 
in punjabi massala 
Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka 8.00

Cheese and Onion Balti (Chicken Tikka) 8.00
Cooked with a maximum of onions, medium 
spiced and topped with cheese. An exotic dish  
of Eastern Memories.

Machli Shashlick Bhuna 8.00 
South indian fish cooked in a medium strength  
of spices with peppers, onions and tomatoes, 
cooked in tandoor.

Lahore Special  7.50 
Tandoori king prawn, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, 
spiced with garlic & ginger. Cooked with onions, 
green peppers, tomatoes and spiced with Lahori 
spices.

Sylhet Special  8.00 
A mixture of tandoori chicken, minced lamb  
& saag in a medium dish, lightly garnished  
with cheese.

Salmon Bahaar 9.00 
Chunky peices of salmon, lightly spiced and 
cooked with herbs in medium sauce.

Golden Chicken Curry (medium dish) 8.00
Tandoori chicken cooked with sliced cucumber 
and served with omelette.

Chicken Mumbai (Highly recommended) 7.00
Chicken cooked with spiced potatoes and  
egg, with exotic herbs and spices. 

Murghi Tikka Matar  7.00
Chicken tikka marinated in tandoori herbs and 
spices, cooked in minced meat, chick peas, 
tomatoes and coriander.

Shahi Murghi Massala 7.80 
Chicken tikka slices cooked with sliced egg  
and minced lamb in a slightly spicy sauce. 

Chingri Mirchi (Slightly Hot) 8.00
Ocean fresh king prawns, tandoori roasted 
delicately cooked with fresh garlic and green 
chillies.

Garlic Chilli 
Dish cooked extensively with sliced garlic and 
green chillies. 
Chicken Tikka 7.00
Lamb Tikka 8.00

Chaat Balti (medium dish) 7.50
Tandoori chicken or chicken tikka cooked in  
a tangy and fruity sauce.


